
988 Community Education  
and Awareness Toolkit
New York State Office of Mental Health



How to Use This Toolkit

The New York State Office of Mental Health (OMH) created this toolkit to share marketing 
and educational resources about 988 in New York State. Use the materials in this toolkit 
to share information about 988 with your communities. 

The resources in this toolkit have been created to provide information to the public. With 
these materials, you can help members of your community learn: 

What is 988 How 988 can help

When to contact  
988

How to connect  
with 988 

…and more! 

Download the materials that you find most useful 
and check back regularly for additional content. 
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Ideas for Community Engagement

Schools
School administrators: Make sure that teachers, parents, and counselors know 
that the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline is now the 988 Suicide and Crisis 
Lifeline. School materials should be updated to reflect this change.

Teachers: Share information about 988 with students by using New York’s 988 
resources when talking about mental health. Hang a 988 poster in your class-
room for students to see. 

Students: Support your peers by making sure they know 988 is available by 
text and chat, as well as by phone. Promote 988 within your student clubs and 
organizations. 

Caregivers & Families
Normalize talking about mental health in your household. Talk to young people 
in your family about 988 so they know when and how to reach out. 

Providers
Make educational materials about 988 available in your office. Educate staff 
about 988 during meetings and trainings. Talk to individuals receiving services 
about 988 during screenings.

Organizations
Share information about 988 in your email blasts, social media, and newsletters. 
Hang posters in popular locations around your workplace. Consider adding 988 
to your organization’s email signature.

First Responders & Uniformed Personnel
Include education about 988 in all staff trainings and ensure staff understand 
how the service fits into their work. Create a culture where staff feel comfortable 
reaching out to 988. Work with local 988 Contact Centers to learn how to best 
respond to behavioral health crises. Support your peers by sharing information 
about 988 after critical incidents. 

Individuals
Follow the 5 Easy Steps to Share 988.
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How to Talk About 988

Email Signature
Use the following text in your or your organization’s email signature: 

“Are you in crisis, experiencing emotional distress, or worried about someone 
you know? Call or text 988 or chat at 988lifeline.org/chat 24 hours a day, 7  
days a week.”

Publications
Include one of the following options when you want to share 988 as a resource 
on any documents, images, or publications:

Option 1:  
If you or someone you know needs support now, call or text 988 
or chat at 988lifeline.org/chat

Option 2:  
988 Suicide and Crisis Lifeline: Call or Text 988 or chat at 
988lifeline.org/chat

Social Media 
Use these examples to share information about 988 on your social media 
channels:

Option 1:  
988 is more than just a number. It is a direct connection to compassionate and 
accessible care. Find materials to spread the word about 988 here:  
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988.html 

Option 2:  
988 is the new 3-digit number that connects you to behavioral health crisis 
counselors. Learn more at  www.988Lifeline.org 

Option 3:  
When you call, text, or chat 988, you are connected to trained counselors. Get 
the answers to the most frequently asked questions about 988 here:  
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-faq-english.pdf 

Option 4:  
988 is for everyone. It’s always available if you are in emotional distress, need 
support, or have thoughts of suicide. Learn more at www.988Lifeline.org
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Conversation Starters
Here are some of the ways you can begin the conversation about 988 with 
people you know:

Educating Others:

“Did you know there’s a new three-digit number for people who are 
struggling or feeling overwhelmed?”

“I’ve heard that people who call 988 feel really supported.” 

“You can talk to a trained crisis counselor when you call, chat, or text 988.”

“Have you heard about 988?”

“I feel like you might be struggling and want you to know that 988 has 
someone there to listen.”

Supporting Others:

Worried about someone and want to check in? The ‘Just Checking In’ 
tip sheet can help you have a supportive conversation.
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5 Easy Steps to Share 988

1 Start the conversation. Ask people 
you know if they’ve heard of 988. 
Check out our 988 Conversation 
Starters for some examples. 

2 Ask to hang a 988 poster at your:

a. Workplace
b. Community stores
c. Library
d. Apartment building
e. Place of worship
f. Doctor’s office

3 Share on your personal social media.  
Anyone can share this lifesaving  
service with their friends. Download 
a 988 social media graphic and help 
get the word out.

4 Normalize talking about mental 
health. Check in with people you 
know and share your experiences 
or coping skills.

5 Share 988 resources with your social 
and professional networks. Whether 
it’s your bowling league or volunteer 
group, you can share information 
about 988 at one of your meetings. 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/nysomh/albums/72177720303423772
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nysomh/albums/72177720303423772


New York’s 988 Marketing and Educational Materials

Use these materials to spread the word about 988 in your communities. You can share 
these resources electronically or by printing them out.

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) Infographic
Get the answers to the most common questions about 988. 

Download 988 Frequently Asked Questions Infographic

988 FAQ
What is 988?

988 is the new three-digit number that 
connects people to the National Suicide 
Prevention Lifeline. This service is for 
anyone who is:

• suicidal
• experiencing a mental health or substance

use-related crisis
• experiencing any kind of emotional distress

988 is more than just a number. It is a direct connec-
tion to compassionate and accessible care. When you 
call, text, or chat 988 you are connected to trained 
counselors that are part of the National Suicide 
Prevention Lifeline network. Moving to 988 does not 
mean the 1-800-273-8255 number goes away. Using 
either number will get people to the same services.

Why do we need 988? 
Mental health is just as important as physical 
health.  Now there is a three-digit number 
for mental health emergencies that’s easy to 
remember! 988 helps New York:

• Connect with people who are struggling with
behavioral health (mental health and/or substance
use) concerns as soon as possible, 24/7.

• Reduce unnecessary use of law enforcement and
other safety resources in crisis responses.

• Meet the growing need for crisis intervention
where it’s needed most.

• Shift the mindset about people who struggle with
their mental health.

• Reduce healthcare spending with more cost- 
effective early intervention.

Will services be offered in other 
languages? 

The Lifeline currently provides live crisis 
center phone services in English and Spanish 
and uses Language Line Solutions to provide 

translation services in over 150 additional languages. 

Chat and text currently available only in English.

Does it cost money to use 988?
Contacting 988 is a free service.

Who can contact 988?
988 is for everyone and it’s more than a  
‘suicide’ line. Contact 988 if you are:

• suicidal
• experiencing a mental health or substance use- 

related crisis
• experiencing any kind of emotional distress
• worried about someone in distress.

988 is for people of all ages, genders, sexes, ethnicities, 
races, religions, sexual orientations, and socioeconomic 
statuses. If you are a Veteran or Spanish speaker, 988 
has dedicated lines for you. 

What happens when I contact 988?
When contacting 988, you will first be routed 
to a local Lifeline crisis center based on your 
area code. A trained crisis counselor will 

answer and listen to how your problem is affecting 
you. They then provide support and share resources  
if needed. If a local crisis center is unable to take the 
call, you will be automatically routed to a national 
backup crisis center. All contact with 988 is voluntary. 

What is the difference between 988 
and 911?

988 provides easy access to the National  
Suicide Prevention Lifeline network and related  
crisis resources. This is different from 911, 
where the focus is on dispatching Emergency 

Medical Services, fire, and police as needed. The goal 
of 988 is to meet the growing suicide and mental health- 
related crisis care needs.

Learn more 
about 988:

To request translations 
of this document:
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Palm Cards
Hand these cards out at tabling events or make them available in public spaces for peo-
ple to learn more about what happens when you contact 988. 

Download 988 Palm Cards PDF

Front Design Options

Back Design
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Brochures
These trifold brochures are available with three different covers and include information 
about what happens when you contact 988, what 988 is, and when you should reach out. 

Download Brochure – Cover 1 (Pictured)
Download Brochure – Cover 2
Download Brochure – Cover 3

Front Design (Cover 1)

Back Design
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https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-1-en.pdf
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Posters
Choose from the seven poster designs below and download the one(s) that will best 
reach your audience. 

Download 988 Poster – “If you need to talk, 988 is here for you.”

Download 988 Poster – “Feeling Overwhelmed? Talking Helps”
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Download 988 Poster – “Feeling stressed? Talking helps”

Download 988 Poster – “Support is Here”

Download 988 Poster – “Feeling lonely and need support? Call 988” 12

https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-english-04.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-english-03.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-english-05.pdf


Download 988 Poster – “988: More than a number”

Download 988 Poster – “Need to talk? Text 988” 
(Only available in English)
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https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-english-07.pdf
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https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-english-06.pdf


Social Media Graphics
Share OMH’s social media graphics on your private or professional social media page. 
Use the suggested social media language in the caption of your posts. The images  
below are an example of the many graphics available. 

Download 988 Social Media Graphics
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Just the Facts Infographic
This resource highlights the key facts about 988.

Download Just the Facts infographic

988: Just the Facts 
Since the launch in July 2022, there has been a lot of false information about 988 being shared on 
the Internet. These are the important facts about 988 in New York that everyone should know. 

988 and 911 are separate service
with separate contact centers. 

988 does not have the ability to 
track callers’ geographic location

988 is for more than just suicidal 
crises. It is for any problem a 
person is having that causes them 
distress. 

988 ofers free and confdential 
emotional support. You will be 
connected to a trained counselor 
who will talk with you and ofer you
support if you choose to accept it. 

You do not need to provide 
personal information when you 
call 988. The counselor may ask for 
information, but you can decline to 
share if you don’t feel comfortable 
doing so. 

988 is not the 911 for mental health. 
Rather than immediately sending 
services to you, 988 provides 
emotional support from trained 
crisis counselors. 

2%
Currently, less than 2% of calls 
to 988 require police to be 
involved. This typically happens 
when there is imminent risk to 
someone’s life. 

80% of calls to 988 are resolved 
over the phone. The other 20% 
usually require agreed-upon 
mobile crisis or other follow-up 
services. 

The people answering the 
988 texts, chats, and calls are 
trained crisis counselors that 
receive extensive training and 
supervision, including how to 
respond to a crisis. 

Call 988 Text 988 Chat at 988lifeline.org/chat 
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Materials in Other Languages
New York has made all of its 988 materials available in several languages. You can find 
translated resources by visiting the New York 988 web page. For convenience links to 
those materials are listed below: 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS INFOGRAPHIC 
English | En Español (Spanish) | 简体 (Simplified Chinese) | 繁體 (Traditional Chinese) | العَرَبِي (Arabic) | বাংলা (Bengali) |
 Kreyòl ayisyen (Haitian Creole) | 한국어 (Korean) | Русский (Russian) 
988 PALM CARDS 
English | En Español (Spanish) | 简体 (Simplified Chinese) | 繁體 (Traditional Chinese) | العَرَبِي (Arabic) | বাংলা (Bengali) |
 Kreyòl ayisyen (Haitian Creole) | 한국어 (Korean) | Русский (Russian) 
BROCHURES 

988 Brochure – Cover 1 
English | En Español (Spanish) | 简体 (Simplified Chinese) | 繁體 (Traditional Chinese) | العَرَبِي (Arabic) | বাংলা
(Bengali) | Kreyòl ayisyen (Haitian Creole) | 한국어 (Korean) | Русский (Russian) 
988 Brochure – Cover 2 
English | En Español (Spanish) | 简体 (Simplified Chinese) | 繁體 (Traditional Chinese) | العَرَبِي (Arabic) | বাংলা
(Bengali) | Kreyòl ayisyen (Haitian Creole) | 한국어 (Korean) | Русский (Russian) 
988 Brochure – Cover 3 
English | En Español (Spanish) | 简体 (Simplified Chinese) | 繁體 (Traditional Chinese) | العَرَبِي (Arabic) | বাংলা
(Bengali) | Kreyòl ayisyen (Haitian Creole) | 한국어 (Korean) | Русский (Russian) 

988 POSTERS 
If you need to talk, 988 is here for you. 
English | En Español (Spanish) | 简体 (Simplified Chinese) | 繁體 (Traditional Chinese) | العَرَبِي (Arabic) | বাংলা
(Bengali) | Kreyòl ayisyen (Haitian Creole) | 한국어 (Korean) | Русский (Russian) 
Feeling Overwhelmed? Talking Helps 
English | En Español (Spanish) | 简体 (Simplified Chinese) | 繁體 (Traditional Chinese) | العَرَبِي (Arabic) | বাংলা
(Bengali) | Kreyòl ayisyen (Haitian Creole) | 한국어 (Korean) | Русский (Russian) 
Feeling stressed? Talking helps 
English | En Español (Spanish) | 简体 (Simplified Chinese) | 繁體 (Traditional Chinese) | العَرَبِي (Arabic) | বাংলা
(Bengali) | Kreyòl ayisyen (Haitian Creole) | 한국어 (Korean) | Русский (Russian) 
Support is Here 
English | En Español (Spanish) | 简体 (Simplified Chinese) | 繁體 (Traditional Chinese) | العَرَبِي (Arabic) | বাংলা
(Bengali) | Kreyòl ayisyen (Haitian Creole) | 한국어 (Korean) | Русский (Russian) 
Feeling lonely and need support? Call 988 
English | En Español (Spanish) | 简体 (Simplified Chinese) | 繁體 (Traditional Chinese) | العَرَبِي (Arabic) | বাংলা
(Bengali) | Kreyòl ayisyen (Haitian Creole) | 한국어 (Korean) | Русский (Russian) 
988: More than a number 
English | En Español (Spanish) | 简体 (Simplified Chinese) | 繁體 (Traditional Chinese) | العَرَبِي (Arabic) | বাংলা
(Bengali) | Kreyòl ayisyen (Haitian Creole) | 한국어 (Korean) | Русский (Russian) 
Need to talk? Text 988 
English (only available in English) 

988: JUST THE FACTS 
Infographic with facts about 988 
English | En Español (Spanish) | 简体 (Simplified Chinese) | 繁體 (Traditional Chinese) | العَرَبِي (Arabic) | বাংলা (Bengali) |
 Kreyòl ayisyen (Haitian Creole) | 한국어 (Korean) | Русский (Russian) 
NEW YORK 988 SOCIAL MEDIA GRAPHICS 

English 
Español (Spanish) 
简体 (Simplified Chinese) 
繁體 (Traditional Chinese) 

You can request additional translations by submitting a 988 Resource Translation Request.

https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988.html
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-faq-english.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-faq-spanish.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-faq-zho-cn.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-faq-zho-hk.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-faq-arabic.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-faq-bengali.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-faq-korean.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-faq-russian.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-cards-english.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-cards-spanish.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-cards-zho-cn.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-cards-zho-hk.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-cards-arabic.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-cards-bengali.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-cards-korean.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-cards-russian.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-1-en.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-1-es.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-1-sc.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-1-tc.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-1-ar.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-1-bn.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-1-bn.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-1-hc.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-1-ko.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-1-ru.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-2-en.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-2-es.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-2-sc.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-2-tc.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-2-ar.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-2-bn.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-2-bn.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-2-hc.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-2-ko.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-2-ru.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-3-en.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-3-es.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-3-sc.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-3-tc.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-3-ar.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-3-bn.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-3-bn.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-3-hc.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-3-ko.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-brochure-3-ru.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-english-01.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-spanish-01.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-sc-01.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-tc-01.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-arabic-01.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-bengali-01.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-bengali-01.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-haitian-creole-01.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-korean-01.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-russian-01.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-english-02.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-spanish-02.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-sc-02.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-tc-02.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-arabic-02.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-bengali-02.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-bengali-02.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-haitian-creole-02.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-korean-02.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-russian-02.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-english-03.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-spanish-03.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-sc-04.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-tc-03.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-arabic-03.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-bengali-03.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-bengali-03.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-haitian-creole-03.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-korean-03.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-russian-03.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-english-04.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-spanish-04.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-sc-05.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-tc-04.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-arabic-04.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-bengali-04.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-bengali-04.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-haitian-creole-04.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-korean-04.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-russian-04.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-english-05.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-spanish-05.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-sc-05.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-tc-05.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-arabic-05.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-bengali-05.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-bengali-05.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-haitian-creole-05.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-korean-05.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-russian-05.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-english-06.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-spanish-06.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-sc-06.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-tc-06.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-arabic-06.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-bengali-06.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-bengali-06.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-haitian-creole-06.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-korean-06.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-russian-06.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/posters/988-posters-english-07.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-facts-sc.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-facts-tc.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-facts-arabic.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-facts-bengali.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-facts-korean.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-facts-russian.pdf
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nysomh/albums/72177720303423772
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nysomh/albums/72177720303414475
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nysomh/albums/72177720303419296
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nysomh/albums/72177720303419316
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=6rhs9AB5EE2M64Dowcge5_k-B0P_gmZPqRjx4JM_B2BUQVREOUkyRDQwVUVCQ1VEODNWTDFJVkhVUyQlQCN0PWcu&wdLOR=cF500CBD7-B6F0-44C4-BE4F-A32485546355
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-faq-russian.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-cards-russian.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-cards-haitian.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-faq-haitian-creole.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-facts-spanish.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-facts-haitian.pdf
https://omh.ny.gov/omhweb/crisis/988-facts-english.pdf
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nysomh/albums/72177720303419296


SAMHSA Resources

Branding Standards and Logo Downloads
This guide from the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) 
provides specific information on logo, branding, and guidelines for 988. 

SAMHSA Partner Toolkit Logos and Branding Standards

Branding Standards
The 988 brand embodies the 988 Suicide 
& Crisis Lifeline’s ideals and goals. 
Built on a concept of connecting with those who are experiencing suicidal or mental health 
crises, the 988 Suicide & Crisis Lifeline brand primarily seeks to offer a sense of hope. We 
want that hope to encourage people to call, chat or text 988 if they or a loved one are in a 
suicidal or mental health-related crisis. 

Used as intended,  
the 988 brand 

provides a cohesive 
look and feel across 

988 materials

Brand Elements 
988 Lockup Mark 
The clean geometry and typographic design of the lockup 
provide balance, sensitivity, and strength. The ‘988’ and 
‘Lifeline’ elements are boldest; they advance in space and 
project an instant message of hope. 

In both horizontal and square forms, the lockup is designed 
to mark 988 communications with the assurance of 
support. The lockup must be used without modification 
to maintain brand integrity and consistency. Care should 
be taken to provide enough contrast for lockup legibility. 

SQUARE
Black Blue 

S U I C I D E
C R I S I S&

Navy blue

S U I C I D E
C R I S I S&

Slate

S U I C I D E
C R I S I S&

HORIZONTAL 
Black 

S U I C I D E C R I S I S&

Blue 

S U I C I D E C R I S I S&

Navy blue 

S U I C I D E C R I S I S&

Slate 

S U I C I D E C R I S I S&

Color Palette 

S
E

C
O

N
D

A
R

Y
P

R
IM

A
R

Y

HEX: 
#729DDB
CMYK: 

55,31,0,0
RGB:

 114,157,219

HEX: 
#ACE3ED
CMYK: 
30,0,7,0

RGB:
 172,227,237

HEX:
#BAE2CE
CMYK: 

27,0,23,0
RGB:

 186,226,206

HEX:
#D08ACC
CMYK: 

19,53,0,0
RGB: 

208,138,204

HEX:
#F69FCD
CMYK: 
1,47,0,0

RGB:
246,159,205

HEX:
#FBCCBE

CMYK:
O,23,20,0

RGB:
251,204,190

HEX:
#D1CFCC

CMYK: 
17,14,16,0

RGB: 
209,207,204

HEX:
 #C3D4E2

CMYK:
22,9,5,0

RGB: 
195,212,226

HEX:
#3A64A3
CMYK: 

85,64,8,0
RGB: 

58,100,163

HEX: 
#4FC5DE
CMYK: 

60,0,11,0
RGB:

 79,197,222

HEX: 
#68A384
CMYK: 

63,18,57,1
RGB:

 104,163,132

HEX: 
#A53499
CMYK: 

39,93,0,0
RGB: 

165,52,153

HEX:
 #F454AC
CMYK: 
0,97,3,0

RGB: 
244,11,139

HEX:
#FFA88D
CMYK: 

0,42,40,0
RGB: 

25,168,141

HEX:
#B3AEAA
CMYK: 

31,27,29,0
RGB: 

179,174,170

HEX:
#8798AD
CMYK: 

50,34,22,0
RGB:

135,152,173

HEX: 
#001A4E

CMYK: 
100,93,34,43

RGB: 
0,26,78

HEX:
#0082AF

CMYK: 
85,39,16,0

RGB: 
0,130,175

HEX:
#137F6A

CMYK: 
86,29,66,11

RGB: 
19,127,106

HEX:
#6D0A64

CMYK: 
63,100,28,18

RGB: 
109,10,100

HEX:
#D6097A

CMYK: 
12,100,17,0

RGB: 
214,9,122

HEX:
#FF786E

CMYK: 
0,67,51,0

RGB: 
255,120,110

HEX:
#6D686B

CMYK: 
57,52,48,17

RGB: 
109,104,107

HEX:
#4A5C77

CMYK: 
77,61,35,15

RGB: 
74,92,119

T
E

R
T

IA
R

Y

The 988 color palette offers complementary colors 
that speak of hope, calm, and reassurance. The 

interplay between contrasting cool and warm colors 
hints at natural emotional rhythms. In addition, each 

hue is presented with two lighter tints for use when a 
color’s full strength is not needed. 

NOTE: Text color-contrast ratios should  
always comply with Section 508 guidelines. 

Typography
These typographic options give a fresh and authentic 
tone to 988 messaging. 

 Futura (and its stylistic variation, Futura PT Heavy)  
is a classic geometric typeface that delivers an  
inviting sense of structure for content titles and  
primary headings.

 Acumin, an equally modern, narrower sans  
serif face, provides a clean and consistent feel  
for body text.

 Daniel Black is a handwritten-style typeface  
that conveys sincerity, especially when used  
for key messaging.

When producing materials, use the typefaces suggested 
if available to you; if they are not available to you, we  
suggest Arial as a standard default, as it is generally 
platform-agnostic. 

Futura PT Heavy H1
Titles only

ACUMIN PRO CONDENSED BLACK H2
 FUTURA PT HEAVY H2 

Acumin Pro Regular body copy, the goal of 
suicide prevention is to reduce factors that 
increase risk and increase factors that  
promote resilience. Quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex 
ea commodo.

Arial
Use when Acumin is unavailable

Daniel Black
Key messages

Futura PT Heavy H1
Titles only

ACUMIN PRO CONDENSED BLACK H2
 FUTURA PT HEAVY H2 

Acumin Pro Regular body copy, the goal of 
suicide prevention is to reduce factors that 
increase risk and increase factors that  
promote resilience. Quis nostrud
exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit 
lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo.

Arial
Use when Acumin is unavailable

Daniel Black
Key messages 

326316-K
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https://www.samhsa.gov/find-help/988/partner-toolkit/logo-branding


Image & Logo Downloads
Access 988 images and logos by visiting SAMHSA’s 988 Logo and Branding Webpage. 
Use these to create additional 988 materials.

Talk with us
There is hope
Be the lifeline
988 Square
988 Rectangle

18

https://www.samhsa.gov/find-help/988/partner-toolkit/logo-branding
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.samhsa.gov%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F988-talkwithus.png&data=05%7C01%7CGabrielle.Jarosz%40omh.ny.gov%7C584064bc3d634a95a14f08db52e8afb6%7Cf46cb8ea79004d108ceb80e8c1c81ee7%7C0%7C0%7C638194931625156204%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=fdH%2FKBCRg53rGJQkXVOFflM81%2Fd8YTAaavhFeYBUJNA%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.samhsa.gov%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F988-thereishope.png&data=05%7C01%7CGabrielle.Jarosz%40omh.ny.gov%7C584064bc3d634a95a14f08db52e8afb6%7Cf46cb8ea79004d108ceb80e8c1c81ee7%7C0%7C0%7C638194931625156204%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=WbUyPSfzLhoB81%2F8H%2FJCwf9GLxN4M0CEOH%2F8tzJXf94%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.samhsa.gov%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F988-bethelifeline.png&data=05%7C01%7CGabrielle.Jarosz%40omh.ny.gov%7C584064bc3d634a95a14f08db52e8afb6%7Cf46cb8ea79004d108ceb80e8c1c81ee7%7C0%7C0%7C638194931625156204%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=qaFK%2FYrBW6ib9358XrWGFxOZldoFNHmSYliJxl1g7QY%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.samhsa.gov%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F988-square-white-black.jpg&data=05%7C01%7CGabrielle.Jarosz%40omh.ny.gov%7C584064bc3d634a95a14f08db52e8afb6%7Cf46cb8ea79004d108ceb80e8c1c81ee7%7C0%7C0%7C638194931625156204%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=u%2FXZLXHu72s7IUG8nRy0vbL2a3ZOpS%2BuUN4eHBXhFoQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.samhsa.gov%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F988-horizontal-navy.jpg&data=05%7C01%7CGabrielle.Jarosz%40omh.ny.gov%7C584064bc3d634a95a14f08db52e8afb6%7Cf46cb8ea79004d108ceb80e8c1c81ee7%7C0%7C0%7C638194931625156204%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=U4LjfzRjxCqmLdOZhMS6tX1ZsVz1W9Qe67jfI7G9yvE%3D&reserved=0


Safety Plan
Use SAMHSA’s safety plan: 

• With individuals receiving services
• At tabling events
• For yourself

Download SAMHSA Safety Plan

1. Write 3 warning signs that a crisis
may be developing.

2. Write 3 internal coping strategies that can take your mind off
your problems.

3. Who/What are 3 people or places that provide distraction?
(Write name/place and phone numbers)

 Phone 

 Phone 

 Phone 

4. Who can you ask for help? (Write names and phone numbers)

 Phone 

 Phone 

 Phone 

5. Professionals or agencies you can contact during a crisis:
Clinician:  Phone

Local Urgent Care or Emergency Department:
Address   Phone

Call or text 988 or chat 988lifeline.org
6. Write out a plan to make your environment safer.

(Write 2 things)

Safety Plans Work

PEP22-08-03-007
Modified from Stanley & Brown (2021) 19

https://store.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/SAMHSA_Digital_Download/PEP22-08-03-007.pdf


QR Code

Are you viewing this toolkit offline? You can find and download all the resources in this toolkit  
by visiting the New York 988 Webpage. Scan the QR code to visit the webpage now. 
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